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POUNDED IN 1873

LEWISTON, MAINE,

VOL. LXIV. NO. 25.

Freshmen Meet Thompson Forces Run
Kents Hill In Against Maine Tracksters
Final Game
Strong Prep Team Looms As
Only Obstacle To
Undefeated Record

Gowell And Kishon Expected To Be Leading
Scorers; Maine Appears Stronger; Lythcott,
Wallace May Lower Times

PRICE, 10 CENTS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1937.

Celia Gomberg Here
On March Fifteenth
The date for the concert to be
given in the Chapel by Celia
Gomberg, noted violinist, has been
set for Monday. March 15. This
change has been made from the
original date to avoid a conflict
with the Lewiston city concert
series. ..

At Orono Saturday Eve

"Whatever is established is
sacred with those who do not
think."-William Dean Howells.

Oliver Goldsmith's Famous
Comedy Will Be Enacted
Tomorrow And Friday Night

9 Judges Or 15? Express
Large Audience Expected
Opinion By Student Ballot To Jam Little Theatre At

In their last and probably the hardest game on their schedule, the Bates
o
Freshman basketball team plays
By Sam Leard
A campus opinion ballot on President Roosevelt's plan..
Kents Hill on the latter's home court
Entering the competition a decided underdog, the Bates varsity
Friday evening. Although victorious
to change the personnel of the Supreme Court is being
track
team will journey to Orono to compete against a powerful
in the first game by the decisive score
conducted this week by the STUDENT. It is believed
of 42-26. the Bobkittens fully realize group of Maine track and field men on Saturday evening.
that the STUDENT is probably the only college newsBates track followers should not be •—
—
;
7777"
that they are in for a stiff battle
paper
that is balloting student opinion on this vital questoo down-hearted if they recall last
Clifford, Hart and Dequine will be
with the Hill Preppers and are being
" e Maine entries in the 2 mile. Bates
year's meeting between the two the
tion. The ballot is on page 3 of this issue.
primed for the game. The preppeis. squads. Entering the contest a decid- will have on the mark Don Bridges.
All ballots must be turned in on or before Friday. They
favorte'lhTMaine
men
had
to
W
who
did
10:16
in
the
Northeastern
under the tutelage of Pete Herman, ed favorite,
the Maine
remay be given to executives of the STUDENT, or placed
haven't forgotten their defeat here at turn to the Orono campus with defeat meet; Dick Gould, junior; and sophomore Fred Downing. Either of the
in the ballot box in front of Hathorn Hall, or mailed to
Bates. They still believe that they to the tune of 66i-50i.
last two may be in the odd point posiIn
the
absence
of
their
number
1
the Editor, Bates STUDENT, Lewiston, Maine. A comare the better team and point out
tion. It is unfortunate that Bill Hunthat they led by one point at the half. dash man, Murray, Winston Keck, newell, Maine's great cross-countryplete return of ballots is desired.
Since tnat game, Kents Hill has been winner of his two starts this year and runner, withdrew from school after
knocking over all sorts of opposition equaler of the Bates cage record the death of his brother. Bill would
and are out to show the "college boys" against Northeastern last Saturday, certainly give the Pale Blue a first
that they are just another team. A should break the worsted first in the in this event and probably a second in
victory over the freshmen would boost 50-yard dash. Eddie Howard and Bill the mile.
By Seranush Jaffarian
Kents Hill stock to a great degree and Uuukko should both be in the finals.
Maine
Has
High
Jump
Stars
"She
Stoops
to
Conquer",
farce-comedy by Oliver Goldsmith, will
Johnny
Gowell
will
probably
be
the
they are determined to get that boost.
Stuart, Smart, Webb and Ireland all
Maine sprinter who can turn the
be
formally
presented
by
the
English 4-A Players tomorrow and
Froah No Setup
joint winners in the high jump last
tables.
Robert Crocker. Ralph Goodwin, Clark Friday evenings in the Little Theatre at eight o'clock. This is the
An
organized
campaign
on
the
part
However, Pete Herman's boys will
year, are entered and should out-jump
Sawyer.
Gowell Hurdle Star
find a different proposition then they
Bill Luukko and Gene Connell. In the of several members of tiie Junior class
Class of 1930: President—-Fred major production ol the year by the Players as it takes the place
Gowell. after a very successful tr.p broad jump Gowell should win with a succeeded in keeping the names of all
encountered here a month ago. Coach
Clough.
Robert Kimnaeh; Vice presi- of the traditional annual presentation of Shakespeare! at this
Spinks has brought his charges along to the BAA meet in which he placed possibility of Bill Luukko upsetting class officers of the past three years
dent—Luella
Manter, Dorothy Banns, date. According to ticket sales, a large audience is expected to
third
behind
Sam
Allen,
co-holder
of
fast. From a team that showed up
the predictions. McCarty, McKensie. off the nomination list in yesterday s
Barbara Kendall. Eleanor Smart;
more or less miserably in their open- Hie world's record in the high hurdles, Atwood and Thomas are the other Jenpre-primary" election of class officeis Secretary — Dorothy Weeks, Lois attend.
ing game with Lewiston High School, and Donovan of Dartmouth, should kins entries.
—• Having rehearsed for six weeks and
and nominating committee for Stu- Wells; Treasurer—Roland Martone,
to a smooth passing, fast cutting, win with ease from Bill Luukko and
Ireland and Dyer should furnish lit- dent Council representative, conducted Thomas Reiner, Austin Briggs.
with the final dress rehearsal this eveDana
Hull.
Luukko
looked
much
imquick shooting, and well spirited team
tle opposition in the weights. If in the chapel. Every ore of the names
ning under the direction of Professor
Class
of
1940:
President—Lynn
that put it all over a good Maine f rosh proved last week over his showing Charlie Cooke and Bill Hamilton are
Robinson and assistant director, Jean
appearing on a campaign flyer which Bussey. Frank Coffin. Stanley Wass:
team, the frosh will be a setup for no against Colby.
at top form with Tony Kishon's firsts was distributed to the Juniors before
T
C«-k^v«»l*- U A«*A ' E°wry 'a7' tne cast of twenty is ex
Vice-president
—
Patricia
Atwater.,
team and also have ideas as to the
In the 300 yard dash Geosge Lyth Bates has a good chance to pile up a the voting took place, was a victory
OvlC pected to equal the usual high standMaxine L'rann, Joan Wells. Kathryn 1 O OP^CtlV
1
final outcome of the game.
cott, Win Keck, Eddie Howard and Bil. lead in these early events. Connell on the part of the campaigners.
I ard of the Little Theatre productions
Gould; Secretary—Caroline Hayden,
The vision of an undefeated season Luukko will battle Gowell and Hur- may figure in the discus. Other Maine
by the Players. Among the members
The complete results accordim* to a Judith Ashby. Hazel Turner; Treas
looms large. A victory over Kents witz. The latter was the winner in entries in the weights include John'of the cast are many familiar players
urer—Hamilton
Dorman,
Harry
Shep
Council
committee
composed
of
Robeit
Hill would clearly give Bates the the state meet 440 last spring and son. Marston. Mayo and Blake.
| taking prominent roles, including RobHarper '37, president of the Student herd, Charles Crooker.
championship for Maine freshman was the winner a year ago in the 600
ert Crocker '38, Virginia Harriman
Hardison,
second
place
winner
in
The
nominating
committee
for
Stuteams and also the honor of having in the last meeting of the two teams. last year's meet, should have opposl- Council; Bernard Marcus '37. Nicholas
Dr. Clair E. Turner '12, professor '38, Elizabeth Stevens '37. Earl Dias
Pellicani '37; and Fred Martin, *37, dent Council representatives includes: of biology and public health at Mas- '37, Irving Friedman '39, and Dorothy
defeated the best prep teams in the in
Lythco" will bo
b.
*
In the 600 George Lythcott
Cooke m ^ pole
are as follows: Class of 1938: Presi- Charles Wakefield '38, Jo'.tn Skelton sachusetts Institute >i technology, Kennedy '38 and Robert Ireland '40.
state. If Coach Spinks can keep up out to break his best time of 1.16 4 5
Friedman. Bates sophomore,
the morale of the club and if they seconds on one of the fastest «••"■ will vault if he recovers from his dent-Omar King. Charles Aledander, '38. Robert Kimnaeh '39. Fred dough will lecture in the Little Theatre next newcomers to the Bates platform. A
Howard Becker; Vice president—Mary '39, Frank Coffin '40, and Richard Monday at 8:00 p. m. He addressed number of less familiar players complay basketball the way they have largest tracks in New England.
ankle sprain in the Colby meet.
Dale Charlotte Mckinney, Mary Chase; Martin '40.
been taught, an undefeated season
the health Education Club of the DeIn the 1000 yard run Art Danielson
When Bates meets Maine there Secretary—Constance Goodwin, Ida
Primary elections will take place on troit Teachers' Association at the De- plete the cast in lesser roles.
should read the story late Friday
From the day of the enthusiastic rewill have his hands full in beating are alwavs many upsets, many new Mill»v Vorfhn P.wl.1''. Treasurer— next Tuesday morning.
txoit Laland H»tel recently.
Mgl'.t.
play o" »*» opening
Haggett. Dingwall and lion Smith. found Maine stars, and many cow
Dr. Turner, WHO is a Phi Beta I ceptlon of thewhen
Dr. Johnsot
Johnson\ ssaid
W hit more Out for Season
Danny was winner in last year's meet races. Whether Coach Thompsons
Kappa gradua'te of Bates, taught biol- [»**» in"™> ■*" **
f
Coach Spinks wilt start the samel which was won in 2:23 1-5. As will be team returns to the Lewiston campus
u£?herf in 1913 and 1914. at the same of this play, "I know of no comedy fo
"»•>
"
...
■
•
i
.._
i-oo**c
thathoe
an
much
Pvhi
arfitiid
-n
years
that
has
so
much
exhilarated
an
dub which opened festivities against remembered this was a deciding fac- with a win, a tie (possible after seetime completing the work required to
Maine. Since Roger Whitmore is defi- tor in the Bates victory with Bob ing last week's meet) or a loss, the
attain an A.M. degree from Harvard. audience or answered so much the
nitely out for the rest of the season. Saunders in second place.
team will have had a hard fought batAfter his services at Bates, he act- great end of comedy in making an auDick Raymond, Brockton, will start at
ed as a major in the U. S. A. Sani- dience merry," to this day. the comPlucky Dana Wallace, conqueror of tle which will have added to the past
one of the forward berths. Raymond Zamparelli oi Northeastern, will be close meets. Bates will again meet
tary Corps during the World War. at edy's hold on the stage, public or priwas one of the stars in the Maine out to beat Sawyer. Maine sensational this same team in a triangular meet
the close of which he joined the M.I.T. vate, has never weakened.
game with his seven points. Fran sophomore. Smith. and Mowatt. with New Hampshire at Portland outfaculty.
Play Punctuated by Irony
Stover, the money player from Bath, Courtney Burnap. much improved doors.
Despite his teaching duties, howAfter
Tony Lumpkin. piajMi bv
The
state
oratorical
contest
bewill start at the other forward post. with a 4:45 to his credit in last week's
ever. Prof. Turner has found time to
Coach Thompson will name the men
Eight new subjects, among others,
Stover has the habit of coming meet, may be in third place. Dick to make the trip after Thursday's will be added to the curriculum of the tween Bates, Colby and Maine will be act as a delegate of the U. S. Gov- Friedman, has once released the flood
of mirth by his impish misdirec
through when the points are needed. DuWors is the other Bates entry.
Bates College Summer Session of 1937 held March 23 here at Bates. Tfiere ernment at the International Con- tion of the travellers, Hastings and
practice.
will
be
three
prizes,
.$50.
«30
and
$20.
He has played great ball all year and
gress
for
the
Protection
of
Childhood
to be held from July 6 to August 13.
This contest is held every year un- at Brussels, Belgium, in 1935. He has Young Marlow, played by Ireland and
is without a doubt one of the most
according to an announcement made
Crocker, the story sweeps from one
valuable men on the team.
today by Prof. Samuel F Harms, di- der the auspices of the Intercollegiate also written several books of which delightful situation to another, with
Peace
Association.
This
year
in
the
The center starting berth is still a
the
more
outstanding
ones
are
'
Hyrector of the session.
absence of H. L. Brisker of Maine. giene. Dental and General", "Personal brisk and gay dialogues, a generous
toss-up between Ed Bullock. South
The course on Trends of Modern Ed- Prof. Quimby is acting as state chair- and Community Health", and "the use of" dramatic irony, a new turn
Portland, and Walt Holehouse, Dan
ucation, introduced last year in the
being given the time-worn formula of
ielson. Conn. Both men are equally
Life of Pasteur".
The negative composed of Fred Kelform of a symposium, will be repeated man.
At present. Dr. Turner is secretary mistaken identity, anticipation being
endowed with height and are inval- ley, Marita Dick, and Henry Farnum
The local tryouts to select the
under the direction of Mr. Samuel D. Bates representative in the final con- of the Board of Overseers of Bates aroused and then abundantly gratiuable under the basket. Their play won a unanimous decision in the sophoHendrix, superintendent of schools in
has been pretty even all year and like- more prize debate Monday night.
test will be held next Monday at College, and an active member of the fied.
The Freshman Prize Debates, held San Kord e, Texas.
(Continued from Page Two)
ly Coach Spinks will not name his
4:00 p. m. in the Little Theatre. The College Club.
last
evening
at
Chase
Hall,
produced
announced
Henry Farnum was awarded the best
starting center until the night of
contest is open to anyone in college.
speaker prize of ten dollars. Each
by Director
the game.
Each xontestant is required to write
for technicians and medical students and deliver a 1700 word oration cm
The two sensational high scoring member of the winning team received
In
the
first
debate
of
the
evening
commercial courses for teachers, Ecoguards, Tardiff and Kenney. will open five dollars.
The affirmative was composed of Leonard Clough was awarded he prize nomics of the New Deal. Family Re- some subject which has a general reup at their accustomed positions.
lation to the peace movement.
Captain Tardiff has been the mainstay Ruth Stoehr. Milton Nixon and Leigh- as best speaker, although his team lationships, Public School Music, PubThe contestants will be judged on:
ton
Dingley.
The
judges
were
Piof.
was
defeated
by
the
negative
team
of
lic Nursing, Secondary School Curri- constructive ideas, organization, suftof the club both offensively and deRobert
McGee,
Prof.
Paul
Sweet,
and
Bertha
Bell
and
and
William
Sutherculum Revision, and a Survey Course ability for efficient delivery as well as
fensively and has had much to do with
in High School Mathematics. Bulletins
the success of the club due to his Prof. George Chase. The chairman land in an unanimous 3-0 decision.
Maurice Wheeler was Clough's giving complete information regarding ability and presentation.
Scientific Formula
steadiness. Howie Kenney has been was Fred Clough.
By E. R. Kelser
teammate in upholding the affirmative the courses are to be ready April first.
The bell is rung about seventeen
the spark-plug of the club. All year
of the proposition: Resolved, that all
"The curfew must not ring tonight" times a day, twelve strokes for the
A meeting of all who are planlong this player has amazed the
Outside lecturers for the course on
students having a general average
—but it should toll seventeen tines a first ringing and five strokes for the
ning to go or are interested in
crowds with his amazing smoothness
above 85 should be exempted from Trends in Modern Education will be:
day if Richard Gould '38 and Wesley tardy bell. However, as ringer Dick
and keen shooting.
going on the Industrial Study
Miss Florence Hale, former president
taking final examinations.
For reserves Coach S pinks can call
group trip to Boston during the
Nelson '38 are on the job. Marooned says, you get two blows on the belt
of the Federation of the National
The
chairman
for
the
debate
was
on Daikus and Lippner at guard, and
Easter vacation, please meet at
Board
of
Education;
Dr.
E.
W.
Butteron the top floor of Hathorn Hall, these with one pull, one stroke being thru
Lynn Bussey. president of the FresRWitty and Cool at forward. These
the strength of said ringer, and the
4:30 p. m. Friday, in the Chrisfield.
State
Commissioner
of
Educatwo Bates sentinels must ever be other from the befl's own momentum.
men have come through in the pinches
tian Association office in Chase I man class. Judges were Mrs. Brooks tion, Hartford. Conn.; Dr. E. C. Hart'Quimby, Elizabeth Kadjperooni '38.
ready to lend a helping liana lor in The tardy bell is the result of a ham
and are dependable.
Hall.
well, former superintendent of schools,
and Prof. Robert McGee.
The fourth in the series of DiscusBuffalo, N. Y.; Dr. Bertram E. Pack- sion Groups sponsored by the Bates this case, an arm with plenty if mer which strikes the outside of the
Second Debate Interesting
ard, State Commissioner of Education, Christian Association were well at- brawn) towards getting the eds and bell rather than being a blow from an
The second debate, which was the Augusta, Maine; and Dr. Payson tended Wednesday evening from 7-8 a eds to their classes on time. For inside tongue. (For further scientific principles see Prof. Woodcock.
most interesting of any of the prize Smith, former State Commissioner of o'clock in Libbey Forum and Hathorn
the past two years, Dick and Wes "Mama didn't bring your reporter up
contests held this year, was won 3-0 Education, Boston, Mas.
Hall.
have been the official bell ringers of to be a physicist.") The boys work
by the affirmative team of Wilfred caccyc -E
In the discussion on "Who Owns Bates. (.So far, no bad effects due to out their own O. D. (On Duty) schedHowland, Donald Maggs and Frank
the World?" Dr. Lloyd naher ma<ie
ule according to their class hours and
Coffin. The negative team, which was
the statement that it |depends on the exertion have been noted, but we other minor impediments. They take
opposed to the abolishing of intercolthe English speaking nations of the might suspect that tolling a belli no credit for the mysterious tollings
At last it can be told. In fact it "Flash—Mr. and Mrs. Bates College— legiate athletics at Bates, was comworld whether or not there will be an- weighing over a ton should at least that sometimes disturb the stillness
MUST be told. The Varsity Club Throw away the keyholes and go to posed of Allan Rollins, John Maney
of the campus around midnight, but
other war. because if they would keep keep the old "figger" in shape.)
Follies to be given March 24 and 25 the "Follies". Hears all! Sees all! and Willis Gould. Frank Coffin was
strict neutrality there would not be
put it down as a matter of bats in the
There'l be no blessed eventing. chosen as the best speaker in this
at the Little Theatre.
May Become Firemen
belfry. (We wonder whose belfry!)
The March issue of the Garnet, ap- enough mineral wealth to support a
The rush for tickets started even There'll be no bundles from heaven. contest.
When asked the most pleasant asPatricia Atwater, vice-president of pearing this week, is fie second publi- war.
.
Punctual and ever-present for the
before the announcement. Regardless BUT—why did Dr. Fisher go to WyProfessor Lena Walmsley. in the expelling of their duty as these two pect of the job, Gould mentioned the
the
Freshman
class,
was
chairman
of
cation
of
the
undergr
tduate
literal
y
oming?
Where
did
Mildred
get
the
of prices and bribe money offered, the
discussion of "Faculty-Student Relaundergraduates are to be cared for black eye? Has Dick Preston found this debate and the judges were Prof. magazine this year. T le current issue tionships" spoke of the relations m "Minute Men" are, they are most elu- extra hour of sleep the ringers get
first. The "Follies" management has out her name yet ? Why did Profes- Paul Bartlett, Elizabeth Kadjperooni continues the recently adopted policy the classroom and in social affairs, sive at other times. (It took your re- on Sunday mornings. He also advoof presenting a monthly magazine
porter three attempts before she iin- cated the job for those desirous of
and will continue to insist upon this sor Bertocci ask.... but skip it. The '38. and Ellen Craft '38.
Frank
Saunders
managed
both
de"Follies"
sees
all—hears
all—TELLS
with representative contributions of and stimulated a general discussion ally succeeded1 in trapping the vie a quiet and exclusive haven to study.
courtesy even though it means the loss
bates.
short stories, editorials, essays and of Paternalism on the part of the fac- xims in their lair.) This lair, by the Put yourt application in early. Phi
of thousands of dollars in revenue. ALL-—and cannot be bought off.
Every effort is being made to enpoetry. George Scouffas '37, Earl Dias U
way, is quite a comfortable establish- Betes.
Furthermore, regardless of demands
In speaking of "Lynching". William ment, equipped with a double-decker
'37, and Mary Lawrence '38. are among
from Boston, New York and Paris. gage Maestro Keek's music, which is
How Many Rings . .
Sutherland
'40
explained
the
Ant
just
finishing
a
tremendously
success
the upperclassmen whose contribuship's bunk, numerous pieces of propthe Varsity Club "Follies" will be proLynching
Bill
which
has
already
reAnd now to conclude this disserta
tions appear in this issue, which conerty characteristic of the male, and an
duced only at the Bates. College Little ful winter season in the Grille Chez
Parker.
tains an unusually large number of ceived 40 million signatures. This bl . eastern exposure. There is also a tion with a bit of math; how many
Theatre.
No information could be gained as
articles by members of the freshmen which is being brought up for the s c closet in the room with a narrow lad- rings would a bell-ringer ring if he
1936 stands out in history as the to the exact personnel and all indicaThe
bill
which
was
recently
pp
sed
class.
An article by Irene Lee, entitled ond time since 1919. is sponsored by der in it leading up to the belfry. We rang a bell twelve rings eleven times
year of the Great Flood and the Var- tions point toward a policy which infor
the
appointment
rather
th;
t
"A
Night
at the Chinese Opera" is of the National Association for the Ad- do not know how much practice the a day. five rings six times a day, six
sity Club "Follies". 1937 will be (we sists upon keeping this as a stunning
especial
interest.
Denham Sutcliffe '37, vancement of Colored People
election
of
the
Lewiston
school
rd,
get scaling this ladder, but per- days of the week, for a month? If
hope) without the Great Flood, but surprise. However, in connection with
Professor Berkelman illustrated bovs
at- in the riionthly editorial column has
haps if they are industrious enough, you don't believe it's around €hree
(thank goodness) not without the scenic effects and costumes such ex- was backed by the local
Teacher Association of which > ".•'• < ntinued th. establised idea of con- with slides a talk on Greek. Gothic. they can become firemen—instead of thousand, six hundred and" twentyVarsity Club "Follies".
four rings, work it out yourself.
perts as Adrian, Tony Sarg, Norman 1 Woodcock of the Physics departs, it sidering college as existing primarily Renaissance, and Modern Architec- truck-drivers—when they graduate.
As Walter Winchell might say: I Bel Geddes have been mentioned.
I is president.
ture.
for its academic studies.

8.00 P.M. Both Evenings

"SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER" HAS BEEN
AUDIENCE FAVORITE SINCE 1773

Organized Junior Campaign
Succeeds In Nominations

Important Cast Includes Robert Crocker '38,
Earl Dias '37, Virginia Harriman '38, Irving
Friedman'39, Elizabeth Stevens'37,
Robert Ireland '40

Dr. Turner, '12

Monday Eve'

SummerSession Contestants In
Adds Eight Oratorical Tilt
New Courses Meet Mar. 23

Farnum Best Speaker Freshman Prize
In Sophmore Debate Debates Produce
Promising Speakers

Bell Ringers, Job
Is Not .A Sinecure

Discussion Groups
Well Attended
Last Wednesday

Now It Can Be Told!
Varsity Club Follies

March Issue of Garnet
fo Appear This W eek

New School Bill
Sponsored By P. T. A.

Ml

^m

^i
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PAGES

THE
BATES STUDENT
EDITORIAL STAFF
John E. Leard '38 (Tel. 8-4121)
MANAGING DEPARTMENT
w
John J. Garrity '37 (Tel. 8-3363)
- mJg***gi
Edward Rideout '39, Robert Rimmer '39, Donald Williams 39

Garnet Six Win Soph Hop Band
First Basketball Made Hit With
Playoff 24-21 Vallee Take-off

i Editors' Notes
(SUIT Contributions)
CALENDAR
Wednesday, March 3—
Garnet and Black Volleyball. WoEditor
men's Locker Building, 4:30 p. m.

North, Thomas Look Good Fenton Bros. Offer Program
Marked By Unique
For Victors, Bray And
Arrangements
Gould For Blacks

Thursday, March 4—
Garnet and Black Basketball, Rand
Gym, 4:30 P. m.
NEWS DEPARTMENT
Edward Fishman '38 (Tel. 8-3363)
News Editor
"She Stoops to Conquer," Little
Debating—Courtney Burnap '38; Features—George Windsor '38;
Theatre, 8:00 p. m.
Alumni—Roland Martone
Friday, March 5—
Reporters- Eugene Foster '39, Walden Irish '39, Hoosag Kadjperooni '39,
"She Stoops to Conquer," Little
Lionel Whiston '39, Saul Bronstein '40, Frank Coffin '40, Leo Dube '40,
Theatre, 8:00 p. m.
Mark Lelyveld '40, John Maney '40, Ira Nahikian '40, George Russell
tj bt0T

'

Holding a fairly~g^od lead through
Soph Hop was held last Saturday
out tne game, the Garnet girls bag.
evening, in Chase Hall, which waketball team took a 24-21 victory from
transformed for the evening into a
the Blacks in the first of the three
most elaborately decorated ballroom.
big games in Rand gym lhursdav
White crepe paper served as the backSunday, March 7—
'40, Stanley Wass .'40.
night. The game was slow and not ground for black musical notes. A
Seranush Jaffarian (Tel. 3207)
....
Women's Editor
Student Government Tea. Rand
too interesting as lack of practice the softened touch was given to the light
last week and new combinations of ing of the entire room by the lanterns
Intercollegiate—Ruth Merrill '37; Features—Evelyn Kelser '37;
Hall, 4:00 6:00 p. m.
W. A. A.—Eleanor Smart '39.
players hindered the teamwork
which were carried out in tht. same
Monday, March 8—
Bray '38, Black captain, and Gould decoration scheme.
Reporters: Geneva Kirk '37. Jean Lowry '37, Ruth Robinson'37, fife****
Lecture,
Dr.
Clair
E.
Turner.
Little
40 started the game with a grand
Stockwell '37, Carol Wade '37, Margaret Bennett '38, Ruth Bowditch 38,
For the second time at a Bates
Theatre, 8:00 p. m.
Mary Dale '38. Helen Dickinson '38, Irene Lee '38, Martha Packard^ 38,
spurt that ended the quarter 8-4 in "Soph Hop" the Fenton Bros. Orches
favor
of
the
Blacks.
For
the
rest
of
Tryouts for State Oratorical Contra rendered the musical numbers.
the time the Garnets were anead with Their unique program of special feat
test.
North '37 popping basket after bas- ures began with The Bells of Si. Mary
DEADLINE tor all-collegie nomiHalliwell '40, Carolyn Hayden '40, Elizabeth Walker '40.
ket.
Thomas '37 was considerably during which were introduced the difnations.
hampered by Haushill '38, who gave ferent pieces in the orchestra.
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
Sports Editor
a clean and clever exhibition of
Bernard Marcus '37 (Tel. 8-3363)
WEEK IN CHAPEL
Present Many Novelties
guarding. North's shots and the effiDana
Thursday: "Any government is a
Another novelty was the attempt of
cient way the centers kept the ball in
changing and growing affair, and it
Garnet territory proved the winning one of the trumpeters to hit C at) \
Lelyveld .
must be adapted to our changing
high C. but he was interrupted at just
features for the Garnets.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Richard Fullerton '38
Staff Photographer
economic and political policies."—
Another game was played last night the right time by the clarinet player
Prof. Gould.
and the last game of the series will who helped him out in his attempt.
BUSINESS STAFF
Saturday: "A fair wage must nave
The third novelty number by thi'
be held Thursday night in Rand gym
Urburn A. Avery, Jr., '37 (Tel. 2884-W)
.
•
•
Business Manager
some relation to the amount of proat four thirty. The big Garnet and orchestra was an imitation of Rudy
ductivity; it demands that the inVallee's program, which featured the
Black score now stands at 35-55.
Nicholas Pellicani'37 (Tel. 8-3363)
.
.
.
^^'SSlS'S?
terests of each group should have
following orchestras. Benny Goodman,
Assistants: Wilford Symons '37, Dennis Healey '38, Robert Chalmers 38,
Line-up
some consideration; and it must be
John Nash '39, Oran Moser '39, Chester Parker '39, Robert Rimmer 3°.
Blacks
Garnets Ray Noble, Cab Calloway, Paul Whiteadequate for a rather high standGould '40, rf .. rf. (capt) Thomas '37 man. Glen Gray. Fred Waring, Guy
ard of living."—Dr. Britan.
Advertising Rate*
Bray '38 (capt). If .--■ If. North '37 Lombardo. Jimmy Launceford, and
I inches or less
....
* -"P"!110^
Butler '39. c
c. Hunt '37 Ozzie Nelson.
ALUMNI
l-( inches
40 per Inch
Souvenir pictures of the orchestra
Turner '40, sc
sc. Wade '37
«-ll inches
36 per inch
1931
Haushill '38, rg
rg. Rowell '40 were given out by the players, and a-;
Orer II Inches
JO P*r Inch
Edwin Q. Mills, outstanding at
Walton '38. lg
lg- Smart '39 usual an autograph line was formed.
Bates as a member of the 4-A Players
The most popular place, at. the end
•ubserlptlon. JJ.S0 per year In advance. Single Copies. Ten Cents.
Goals: North 9, Gould 6, Thomas 2.
and as a pianist, is now a professional
whelming
,e, the Sumners-McCarof the dances, was the punch bowl
By Irene Lee
Bray
2.
Stoehr
2;
foul
shots:
North
2actor playing with the Cleveland Proran Suprem,. Jourt Justice Retirement Gould 1; substitutions: Martikainen, where refreshments were served dur
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
I'eace Loving seaman
Bill. This bin will retire judges after
ing the greater part of the evening.
Written Notice of change of address duction Company on Broadway.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
ine retusai of tne crew of the Brit- 70 on a full pension. The swift action Stoehr, Buker, McNally. Miller.
the hands of the Business should be in
Mr. Mills is well known in Lewiston
Roy Haberland was chairman of the
Colltgr Pmblisktrs Reprtsentativt
Manager one week before the Issue In and Auburn as a pianist, and had the ish liner Linaria to transport nitratfl of the Upper House may be an at
committee, which arranged the Hop.
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
which the change Is to occur.
major role in "As You Like It," the to the fascist lorces ill Spam may b* tempt to ettect a compromise with the
CMICAOO
BOSTON
.
BAN FRANCISCO
Assisting him were Esther Rowe, Jane
LOS ANSILIS
PORTLAND
SIATTLS
the embyronic revolt which will President on the court issue.
varsity play for the class of "*3l.
Martin, Fred Clough, Donald Bridges,
However, indications seem to point
and Robert Kimnach.
The professional experience need- awaken tne snipping workers ihe
|Q3
Member
IW
0
Member of New England Intercolleworld over to a realization of the^r to Roosevelt's determined stand to
The guests included President and
ed
by
a
member
of
the
Cleveland
Progiate Newspaper Association. Published
Plssociated Cc41e6iate Press ductions was gained by Mr. Mills dur- strategic position in peace and war. "pack the Supreme Court". He has
Mrs. Clifton D. Gray. Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday during the College Tear by
"We Send Them to College" was the Ray Thompson, Prof, and Mrs. Ray
ing his summer vacations while a Such militant stanas on maintaining already reserved radio time for this
Students of Bates College. Entered as
Distributors of
second class matter at the Post Office.
Bates student.
During these vaca- neutrality by seamen have not be^n coming Sunday for another of his title of Dr. Peter Bertocci's talk be- mond L. Kendall. Dean Hazel Clark.
Lewlston. Maine.
tions, he played stock with Massachu- irequent in history, 'the mutiny ot Fireside Chats, in which he will go to fore the Bates Round Table when that and Prof. R. Earl McGee.
Gofle6icde Digest
setts troupers, appearing before sum- the sailors at Cattaro, Jugoslavia, the nation with his new program. group met at the home of Prof, and
against fighting alter they had been Furthermore, a vigorous campaign di- Mrs. Robert G. Berkelman last Frimer colonies especially.
tricked into a naval engagement, of- rected at solidifying the farm sup- day evening. Dr. and Mrs. P. L.
1935
iers an interesting although not ex port of the country behind the Presi- Vernon, of Lewiston, were the assistGeorge Mendall has been appointed
actly parallel situation.
dent's suggested judiciary reforms ing host • and hostess.
interlocuter of Cony High's "Chizzle
Dr. Bertocci described the experiyears ago. New York present- will be initiated.
"Nine old men" are on the carpet. Plans have been made and dis- Wizzle", the annual minstrel show of ed two
ences of a typical student during his
a play entitled "Stevedore,' which
Meanwhile,
the
objections
to
his
that school.
college career.
He stressed the
might have been the forerunner ol tne
cussed to take "six old men" for a ride—a ride into forced retireMendall, who nrst acted as inter- Linaria crew's action. In that force- proposed changes are growing, and need of directing students' thoughts ip
daily
becoming
more
vehement.
at a Bates summer school min- ful drama, the stevedores went on
Forty-seven Maine and twelve New
the fields of ethics and religion during
ment. Meanwhile, the plans themselves, pro and con opinion about locuter
strel, is better known as an athlete strike on the issue of shipping muni Whether tnis opposition will be of the formative period when the educa- Hampshire _High Schools have been
sufficient
weight
to
turn
the
tide
of
them, and suggested compromise have been running wild on the than as a showman. He was chosen tions Jo a belligerent country. It dots opinion against President Roosevelt tional institution exercises a direct in- entered in the Bates Debating League
"All Stadium End" by Harvard for
fluence on the individuals develop- for 1937. according to the first-round
not seem implausible that such conthe fine work he did for the Garnet certed action by the seamen every- remains to be seen.
ment. Following the talk there was a groupings announced by Prof. Brook* front pages of the daily press.
eleven against Harvard, and was also
social hour, and refreshments were Quimby. The first round will be held
where mayrff^exeVcised in tne lnture. General Motors
Naturally enough, news-reading laymen also have taken sides named to the mythical "All'-Malne" eliminate the chances of infringing Ihe aftermath of the General Mo- served by the hosts and hostesses of «n March 19.
team.
The final rounds for the New Hampneutrality agreements, and thereby tors Strike is beginnmg to give off the evening.
Now a teacher-coach at Cony High, make war in feasible and unprofitable. minor reverberations. The United
on the matter and college men and women too presumably are for
shire League are to be held here at
Mendall spent his first year out of
Kates April 9 and 10. Those for the
Automobile Workers of America and
or against the President's court-revision scheme, whereby a new Bates as a teacher at Mexico High .Monarchy in Austria
Maine schools will be held here too
General Motors Company are deadthe following week on April 16 and
the eyes of Europe are directed locked in post-strike negotiations over
justice might be appointed for each federal justice who, on reach- School.
17.
upon Austria and her problem of re- a 30 hour week. Meanwhile, the CIO.
CLUB NOTES
The groupings for the first round
storing the Hapsburg uynasty to the successful in this, their first major
ing the age of 70 after serving ten years in the court, failed to Phil-Hellenic Club
1 Continued from Pa** One)
a»e:
tnroiio. Great Britain, France, and strike, are marshalling their forces
An
enlivened
discussion
of
one
of
resign. Under this plan, Roosevelt who, under the Constitution, Aristophane's great plays and the Italy are particularly interested in outside to increase their membership. "She Stoops to Conquer" is obviousMaine Division
Austria, a compara- There is no doubt but that the future ly a comedy of situation rather than
Group A—Presque Isle High al
would appoint the new justices with the approval of the Senate, playing of (ireek music furnished an strengthening
interesting meeting of the Phil- Italy are particularly interested in will see a rapid growth in their ranks. of character, but the elder Hard Caribou; Caribou High at Mars Hill;
castles, played by Virginia Harnman A. C. I. at Presque Isle.
would no doubt succeed in revising the dominant character of the Hellenic Club last evening in Hathom many's aggressive push toward the Neutrality Bills
Mediterranean,
but
are
waiting
Aus
and Earl Dias, are so~ delightfullyGroup B—Howland High al LinHall.
Both the House and the Senate pre- realized for us that the "irascibility coln;
Mattanawcook
Academy at
court from conservative to liberal.
All members are requested to be tria's own decision.
sented
neutrality
bills
for
consideraA new Stresa pact to replace tne
of the man ami the doting fondness Springfield; E. M. I. at Ho.vland.
present for the Mirror picture Wedone of 1935 (which was de tion in Congress last week. The pro- of the woman for her impish son" atGroup C—Stearns HiglTat Ashland;
This scheme, to be, sure, is only one point in a four-topic program, nesday noon. March 3, at 1:00 o'clock. defunct
stroyed when Italy violated it in the visions in each differ slightly, but may tain to the level of comic dignity.
Ashland High at Millinocket.
lead
to
controversy,
and
delay
effecEthiopian war) is contemplated byGroup D—Brewer High at Old
Dorothy Kennedy, as Kate Hard
but it is the point to which strong objection is raised. As soon STUDENT StanMeeting Thursday noon, same place, France, Great Britain, and Italy. This tive action on neutrality. However, castle, fills her barmaid rofc with a Town; Old Town High at Bang
the question of neutrality cannot be
pact will be signed* if agreed upon,
as the first news of the President's plan had been carried through- same time. Important!
decided by legislative action alone. It true sprightliness as she stoops to Bangor High at Brewer.
without the participation of the
Group E—George Stevens Academy
Young
Marlow, Crocker,
must be recognized that the interde- conquer
out the nations, newspapers took sides. Scripps-Howard papers
League of Nations since Geneva voidpendence of the nations of the world whose natural timidity is as truly re- at Brooklin; Brooklin High at Blue
ed the old one. To have the League
precludes isolation; that in Lurn. vealed in his excess of impudence as hill.
and the New York Evening Post praised the President and panned
readmit the new Stresa Front would
Group F—Washington Academy at
makes neutrality an impossibility. in his excess of bashfulness.
be tantamount to public suicide of Any action on neutrality^ may stave
The impish sprite, Tony Lumpkin, Ellsworth; Ellsworth High at Mathe court. Equally vehement in their anti-revision comments were
that international body.
off the imminence of participation in played by Irving Friedman, crowning chins; Machias High at East Machias.
Group G—Newport High at Hart
the New York Times, Baltimore Sun, and St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
war for a time, but as a long time glory of the play, who exhibits awkThe Supreme Court
land; Hartland Academy at DoverMary Gozonsky '40, and Donald
wardness,
sheepiness,
ignorance,
love
measure,
it
will
prove
futile.
The Senate has passed, by an over
Some few retained a neutral stand.
Curtis '39, met Tufts in a non-decision
of low company and pride of purse, Foxcroft; Foxcroft Academy at V'
debate held at Westbrook Junior Coldelights in his mischief and cunning. port.
Group H—Waterville High at CarThe tavern cronies of Tony, maids and
Since the first reactions, other groups have crystallized then- lege, Portland, last Monday night.
parental relations capably add the diner; Gardiner High at Winslow;
Bates upheld the affirmative on the
opinion and made it known to the general public. Unofficial polls question Resolved: "That the emergThe Peregrinating Press: Perry was necessary background for the plot Winslow High at Waterville.
By Ruth Merrill
Group I—Kingfield High at Phil
ence of women from the home is a
listening
to a class in which the in- and action.
of the Senate were the feature of last week's bill-bandying. Later, regretable feature of modern life." Bowdoin honors the poet Henry
lips; Phillips High at New Portland;
structor was asking students for sugCostumes are Colorful
Central High at Kingfield.
speakers for Tufts were Arthur Wadsworth Longfellow Saturday on gestions to improve the course. After
lawyers gave organized opinions on the plan, with the New York The
The cast is to be clothed in the
Group J—Wilton Academy at FarW. Kahn of Mt. Vernon, N. Y. and the 130th anniversary of his birth by asking if there was anything not in
beautiful
velvet
and
satin
costumes
a radio program as well as chapel exmi ngton; Farmington High at Jay;
City Bar Association and Bates-grad Frederick Stinchfield, Presi- Albert L. Perry of Portland.
the
course
that
should
have
been
in
it,
of the period, and the set for the play,
Miss Gozonsky is the only freshman ercises. Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell he asked. "Well, have you gotten any- whose action '3 all in one evening, has Jay High at Wilton.
Group K—Dixfield High at Cantir
dent of the American Bar Association, among those opposing the at Bates to participate in a varsity will make the radio address over a thing you shouldn't have?" A bitter been
made under the direction of the
national hook-up, and President Kenvoice in the back row answered. "Yes. co-stage managers. Tickets may be se- Canton High at Turner Centre; Lea'
debate.
neth C. M. Sills will also speak on the
National Lawyers' Guild of Washington, D. C, advocates of the
itt Institute at Dixfield.
cured at the bookstore or at the
program of the State Department of a D".
Group L—Lewiston High at AuTheatre before the performance.
scheme.
v v V"
Education.—The Bowdoin Orient.
burn; Edward Little High ar Rum
The complete cast follows:
ford; Stephens High at Augusta:
*
»
»
Tony Lumpkin .. Irving Friedman '3j
As yet, however, college groups have not been heard from.
One of Perry's friends was sitting Young Marlow ... Robert Crocker '38 Cony High at Lewiston.
Transylvania College is becoming
Group M—Oxford High at Mechanic
interested in the many arts of wrest at the head table in the dining room George Hastings .. Robert Ireland '40
Here on our own campus, a few informal discussions and even bull
Falls; Mechanic Falls High at Lis
ling and boxing as two of their men one night when the housemother was Mrs. Hardcastle.
bon; Lisbon Higrr at Oxford.
A meeting of those Sophomores and have recently joined the "Golden out. Every one was waiting for the
sessions have argued the matter and at least one talk has been
Virginia Harriman '38
1
Group N—Lincoln Academy ai
Juniors interested in Phi Beta Kappa Gloves Tournament." In fact, the col- expected grace but a dead silence per Kate Hardcastle,
Rockland; Rockland High at Woo
given in Chapel about it. Plenty of explanations have been made readings will be held at Prof. Berkel- lege, as a whole is quite in favor oi vaded the room. Afterwards the girl
Dorothy Kennedy '38 fords; Deering High at Damariscotta.
man's house on March 7 at 2:20 P. M. these arts, since they believe with acting as hostess said to Perry,
through various media about the plan and enough arguing has re- The Phi Beta Kappa Chapter of Bates the Greeks that a sound strong body "What was I to do? I didn't know Constance Neville,Elizabeth Stevens '37 Group O— Portland High at Bidde
ford; Biddeford High at South PortCollege awards prizes annually for
conducive to a sound mind.—The any good toasts!"—Wellesley College Sir Charles Marlow,
sulted to make it high time for the students to crystallize their results obtained from reading rep- is
land; South Portland High at Port
News.
Crimson Rambler
Edward Harvey '37
resentative works of the world's literaSquire Hardcastle
Earl Dias '37 land.
opinion.
' ture. The prizes are awarded at the
Group P—York High at South Bev
Diggpry
John Smith '38
0
beginning of the Senior year, this
wick; Rerwick Academy al KltwryS
Roger
Charles
Alexander
'38
Hence this week's campus opinion question on the Supreme Court. year's prize being won by Earl Dias.
Dick
Carl Bergengren '37 Traip Academy at York.
Thomas
Wilford Symons '37
New Hampshire Division
The
group
picture
of
the
Student
Staff
for
the
Mirror
will
be
taken
The ballot will be found on page 8. Please fill it out immediateednesdav noon
noon, March 3, at 1:15 P. M. All members are requested to be Spingo .... Hoosag Kadjperooni '39
Group A—Stratford High at GroveWednesday
Slang
Gordon Gray '40 ton; Groveton High at Gorhani; Gorly ! Follow instructions and help us find out whether Bates is for
present.
Jeremy
Carl Mazzarella '38 ham High at North Stratford.
Other Mirror pictures for next week are as follows:
Mat Muggins
William Coffin '37
or against the Roosevelt Court-reorganization plan.
Group B—Lancaster High at LjBates Christian Association
Thursday. March 4, 1:00 P. M.
Tom Twist ...... George Windsor '?8 conia; Laconia High at Whitefield:
4-A Players
Aminadab
Henry Farnum '39 Whitefield High at Lancaster.
March 5, 1:00 P. M.
Then beginning next Tuesday, when the Senate judiciary comMilliken House co-eds and their es- Friday,
Council on Religion
1:15 P. M.
Barmaid
Evelyn Kelser '37
Groan C—Henniker High at Contoo
corts, thoroughly disgusted with the
Maid
Ruth Merrill '37 cook: Hopkinton High at Warner; Si
Sodalitas Latina
mittee starts its hearings on the bill, watch the papers for presi- vicissitudes of Old Man Weather, Monday, March 8, 1:00 P. M.
Ramsdell Scientific
The production staff includes:
1:15 P. M.
monds High at Henniker.
finally abandoned their plans for a
Co-Stage Managers. Trenor Goode'l
dential progress or regress.
irror Staff
Group D—Sanborn Semin rv *'
sleigh ride and held a most successful Tuesday,
March 9. 1:00 P. M.
"39
and
Lewis
Mills
'39
iarnet Staff
Nashua; Nashua Hieh at Raymond:
1:15 P. M.
cabin party last night at Thorncrag.
Costume
Mistress,
It may be some time before we shall be able to fill in the blank: About forty fellows and girls were Wednesday. March 13. 1:00 P. M.
Raymond High at Kingston.
blishing Association
Seranush Jaffarian "87
present to sing songs, play games,
Varsity Club
1:15 P. M.
Assistants. Mary McKinney '38 and Assistant
"As Bates goes, so goes
", but the Court bill outcome will be and enjoy hot dogs. The outing was
Roberta Smith "33
Freshman and Senior Class Officers
Bertha Feineman '39
Business Manager.
under the direction of Bernice Lord Thursday, March 11, 1:00 P. M.
Athietic
Council
interesting if not momentous.
Properties
Trenor
Goodell
^9
1:15 P. M.
Robert MacBride "39
'40 and Jean Davis '40.
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Round Table Hears
Dr. Peter Bertocci

Fifty-Nine High
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Oliver Goldsmith's
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Leave Wives In Home

Intercollegiate Notes

Phi Beta Readers To
Meet On March

Mirror Picture Schedule

Thomcrag Is Scene Of
Milliken Cabin Party
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W. A. A. NEWS
By Eleanor Smart
other day if torn. These board meetings discuss
Someone asked the
Bates were sending a basketball team the whats and whys of the last season
to Vassar. Whether the basketball and the nex.t season, of present conditeam should feel complimented or the tions and of future ones.
WA.A. board insulted Is the ques- Projects
tion. The W.A.A. of Bates College
Why did you have a mothers' day
and of all colleges, we hope, includes program?
That was started in a
far more than basketball. It includes W.A.A.meeting. Why ar^there game
hockey and volley ball, hiking and rooms down in the Women's Union?
horseback riding. At Bates it means That is a W.A.A. project. Why did
banquets. Health Weeks. High School you have a May breakfast on top of
Play Days, mixed tennis tournaments, Mt. David last year? The W.A.A.
numerals, sweaters, silver loving cups, took that over when the YWCA
cabin parties and house parties.
dropped it.

all the time, .Buck Spinks' crew playeu
HiC au,.
■— basketball
- -- — -— that the
ed the
sort of
w,„a with
with their
their clever
clever working
working
A loves
crowd
of the ball up to the basket only shootNorman Dick, Beet freshman runing when in a favorable position and ner, sped to" a new freshman mark i"
very seldom losing possession of the tne 300 yard run, Friday," as the freshmen trimmed Stephens High School oi
Most certainly the Bobkittens have liumford. 73i to o4i. Dick covered the
introduced basketball to Bates in a distance in 34 4-6 seconds, one fifth oi
fine manner and if the same brand is a second under the former mark held
shown in the varsity games next year jointly by Barney *iarcu$ and Al
basktball will be one of the most pop- Gardner. Norm also won the running broad jump with a leap of 19 ftular sports in college as well as a
:5i in., and placed third in the 45 Meetings
paying one.
yard high hurdles to give him a total
It means meetings every week of
of eleven points.
the entire board, a meeting which no
The
high
scorer
of
the
meet
was
one ever missed unless forcefully deThat Track Meet
Ben Arsenault, lanky Rumford jump tained. This is not a rule but a cuswith superlative broad jumping,
In a climax of climatic finishes
er. with a total of fourteen points.
calling on evefy bit of his reserve
Kddie Howard sent the crowd
Al Rollins, who has just recovered
strength
ami
some
he
never
had,
home talking to themselves and
from the grippe, showed a quick re
to push Howard to the speedy 300.
Northeastern
back to Boston
turn to form in winning the mile run.
And Charlie Cooke. without any
wondering just what had hap
The summary:
practice for the past four weeks,
pened. With the result of the
40 yard djsh—Won by Hachey, R;
realizing
the
necessity
of
some
meet resting on his shoulders
second. Bussey. B; third, Holmes. B.
one in the pole vault, cleared 11
and every eye in the cage on his
Time: 4 4-5 seconds.
Women's Physical Education Defeet 6 inches for a first place tie,
twinkling feet, Eddie tore around
45 yard low hurdles—Won by partment will present their annual
and Dana Wallace's surprise, but
the cage racing against Father
Holmes. B; second, Surette, R; third.
not unexpected to Coach ThompDemonstration at which the women in
Time knowing that anything less
Bussey, B. Time: 6 1-5 seconds.
son, win over the great Hawk
the department perform such types of
than a 34 second 300 would give
45
yard
high
hurdles—Won
by
ArseZamparelli, and the rest of them
the Huskies the meet. Eddie rose
nault. R; second, Surette, R; third. activities as modern and tap dancing,
who all did their bi». It is such
to the occasion and gave the GarDick, B. Time: 64 5 seconds.
corrective work, stunts and tumbling
achievements as these, teamnet a well deserved tie. And who
300 yard dash—Won by Dick, B; and folk dancing, on March 18 at.7:30
spirit, self sacrifice, not victories,
can forget a tired Bill Luukko.
second, tie between Hachey, R and
that make athletics what it is.
P. M. in Rand Hall Gymnasium.
who had put Bates in the running
Bussey, B. Time: 34 4-5 seconds (new
The dress rehearsal which is held
freshman record).
600 yard run—Won by Crooker, B; on the afternoon of March 17 will be
Interesting Baseball Night
Leagues today and is the successor, second Hachey. R; third, Wheeler. B. open to visiting High School students.
One of the finest baseball pictures
without a doubt to the great Walter Time: 1 minute 221-5 seconds.
ever made, "Heads Up Baseball", and
Sweaters, cups and numerals will be
Johnson. Regarding Feller, Mr. Per1000 yard run—Won by Shepherdtwo of the greatest catchers to ever
kins believes that if he had been cie B; second. Graichen, B; third. Cqpok- presented individual winners by Presplay in the Big Leagues, Bill Camident of the Athletic Association,
dared a free agent this winter the er. B. Time: 2 minutes 35 seconds.
gail and Cy Perkins, helped make
One mile run—Won by Rollins, B; Kathryn Thomas '37.
bidding for his services wouldn't have
Baseball Night one of the most interstopped at $150,000. Some price on a second, Clough. B; third. Graichen. B.
esting events to be held here in some
time. Mr. Perkins, the guest speaker 17 year old kid! According to Per- Time: 4 minutes 55 seconds.
Broad jump—Won by Dick. B; sec
kins, Joe DiMaggio will not hit over
who presented the picture on behalf
325 this year and if this is so, the ond. Gauthier. R; thirds Arsenault. R.
of the American League, had some inplaying of Lou Gehring will fall down. Distance: 19 feet 39 inches.
teresting comments to make in reHigh jump—Won by Arsenault. R;
Incidentally Mr. Perkins has been
gard to baseball for the coming year.
in the big leagues about 20 years. second. Tabor. B; third, tie between
Cy believes that the title of the
Although he is about 48 years oid he Nadeau. R, and Gauthier. R. Height:
American League rests in the hands
Roger
Whitmore,
Freshman
looks no older than 30 arid is in the 5 feet 10* inches.
of either the Yankees or the Detroit
Pole
vault—Won
by
Holmes.
B;
secbest
of
health.
During
all
the
time
athletic
star
who
has
been
seri
Tigers, the team on which Pe™,n>' he has caught he has never sustained ond Arsenault. R; third, tie between
ou^ly
ill
is
well
out
of
danger
now
acts as a coach. He believes that Bob broken fingers, the bane of all catch- Maggs. B, and" Gauthier. R. HieghT:
and. though he will be in the hos
Feller, the sensational rookie pitcher
ers, and his hands are perfect.
10 feet.
last year, is the greatest thing in the
pital for some time his ultimate
Shot put—Won by Hibbard. B; secrecovery is certain.
ond. Kilgore. B; third. Russell. B. Dis
strength, has not been able to do
tance:
43
feet
21
inches.
Whitmore is recuperating at
his best, and now must wait for
Discus—Won by Connon. B; second).
the
Central Maine General Hos
the spring and the 16-pound hamAndrews, B; third. Hibbard, B. Dispital.
mer before he can get revenge.
tance: 116 feet 3 inches.

Women To Present
Gym Exhibition

Roger Whitmore'40
Recovers At C.M.G.

We can show you a varied
selection of
PRIZE CIIPS. FOUNTAIN
PENS, LADIES' SILK
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER
HAND BAGS
Leather Bill Folds
Book Ends - Clocks

Barnstone- Osgood
JEWELERS
LEWISTON - MAINE

No Trip for the Team
No, Bates is not sending a basketball team to Vassar, she is sending
three girls to see what other colleges
are doing, to get ideas, and to tell of
ours. Three girls are going, one from
each of the upper classes so that not
only next year but even the year after
may profit by things learned there.

College
Pharmacy
Where The Bobcats Meet
TOASTED
HAMBURGS - HOT DOGS
CHICKEN ROLL
Largest and Best
CHOCOLATE MILK
Once a Customer - Always a
Customer
PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED
Telephone 3694

College and Sabattus Streets

says: "Luckies are considerate
of my throat"
"Two Southern traditions are oratory
— and good tobacco. Lucky Strike
shows me how to indulge in both. For
this light smoke not only pleases my
taste but leaves my throat in condition.
Last fall in North Carolina—when I
made over 100 speeches—I visited the
Lucky Strike factory. I believe I discovered, in the Lucky Strike 'Toasting'
process, the secret of what makes this
cigarette so considerate of my throat.
I have been more than ever an advocate of a light smoke since seeing the
extra care and expense devoted to
making Luckies easy on the throat."

HON. ROB'T R. REYNOLDS
U.S. SENATOR FROM NORTH CAROLINA

I do D — do not D — think an amendment would better serve
the President's purpose.
Class or rank:
1939, 1940, alumnus, alumna, faculty, etc.)
5.

(1937, 1938,

4.

Sex

Home State

6.

I have taken n — am taking D — have not taken Q — a course
or courses in government in college.

PLEASE turn in your ballots on or before FRIDAY. Ballots
may be given to executives of the STUDENT, placed in the ballot
box in front of Hathorn Hall, or mailed to Editor, Bates STUDENT, Lewiston, Maine.

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Corner Bates and Main Streets
LEWISTON, MAINE

"Complete Banking Service"

The
Auburn
News

Versatility
The W.A.A. stands not so much
for sports but for well rounded personalities. The board does not pride itself that its members all make the
big teams, but that they are broad
minded and interested in Bates. The
board Is proud of Mary Chase's '38
flute playing, of Kitty Thomas's '37
able managing of the Winter CarrdvaL
It is glad that Peg Andrews '37 is
president of the Art Club, that Peg
Melcher is so interested in the Danco
Club.

LL S* Senator Reynolds

CAMPUS OPINION BALLOT

is for
BATES STUDENTS

sion
at Groveham; Gord.
rh at l>Vhitefield:
er.
at Contoo'arner; Si-

Norm Dick Sets
New 300 Mark
As Frosh Win

Kishon Takes 3rd In
Weight At A. A.U.

The College Store

Jouth Ber
• KUtery:

Thrills' Thrills! Thrills! There were
plenty of them for the asking this
piemy oi <■"'=•'
-,•... „„„♦„„,.«,
week* end. No two athletic contests
in the past four years kept enn/us
on edge as did the freshman basketball victory over the Maine Cubs Friday and the varsity track team's tie
with the Huskies of Northeastern
Saturday. In a nip-and-tuck battle the
Bobkittens retained their clean slate
by holding a frenzied victory-seeking
Maine crew at bay and at the same
time came out on the long end of the
score in a manner which left no doubt
as to which team was the better. Cool

Bates' undefeated Varsity Track
The Bates Freshman basketball
Team barely escaped defeat at the team ended its home schedule lasj
hands of Northeastern University. Friday night by turning back the
Saturday afternoon in the Gray Gym- sharp-shooting Maine Freshmen by
nasium, when this spectacular dual the score of 29-24-. The win, featured
meet ended in a tie score of 54-54.
by hard, aggressive play throughout,
With only one event left, the 300 marks the tenth straight without a
yard dash. Northeastern led 50-49. single loss, and leaves only the Rents
and the final outcome of the meet Hill game standing in the way of a
hinged on this event. The dash was perfect season.
lo be run off in three heats, against
"Vic"
Stover,
steady-performing
time. In the first heat lanky Ray Bates forward, swished in a foul shot
Henderson of Northeastern edged out to open the scoring for the evening.
Cleorge Lythcott by a fifth of a sec- From then on it was nip and tuckond in the time of 34 seconds flat. first Bates would forge into the lead
Win Keck won his heat in 35 seconds. and then Maine. When the quarter
However, this still left Bates behind ended, Bates still had its one ., point
with the final heat coming up. In this
advantage and led 7-6.
heat Bates' Eddie Howard came
15i-.-i.rn is Maine Star
through in fine style, with Bill I.uukkp
pushing him splendidly, and tied HenIt looked as though the home team
derson's time and thus to tie up the was going to pull away from the
Maine Frosh in the second period, but
meet.
Breton, the visitors' keen-eyed right
Wallace Defeats Zamparel'i
The large crowd of spectators was forward, kept his team in the game
treated to thrills and "surprises with his looping one hand shots. This
long-range shooting offset the "points
throughout the meet. Dana Wallace
provided a major upset when he de- that Bates chalked up by virtue of its
feated Northeastern's New England fast attack and at the end of the half,
Cross-Country champion. Hawk Zam- it was the Orono team that had the
parelli. in the mile event. Charlie one point advantage.
it was a determined Bates team
Cooke performed valiantly to tie for
first in the pole vault. George Lyth that took the floor in the second half
cott. flashy Bates flier, sped through and the crowd was 100 per cent behind
the 600 yard run to shut out George it. From the time "Howie" Kenney
Leek of Northeastern. Bill Luukko, broke away and tallied from under
with a mighty leap of 21 feet 8* the basket until "Normie" Tardiff
inches, broke a tie with Rollins of slipped one in at the end of the peNortheastern and gave Bates a first riod, the spirited Freshmen supporters kept the gym in one continuous
in the broad jump.
Don Bridges almost caught Ait uproar. Just as the third period endJohnson, Husky captain, in a fast two- ed. Ed Bullock pushed one in from
mile of 10 min. 2 3-5 sec. but could out near the foul line to make it 24-19
not quite make it. possibly because he for the Bates Frosh.
has been training for the half-mile
Subs Do Well
on the relay team up until last week.
Coach "Buck" Spinks sent in Ray
Zamparelli dropped out of this race.
Cool. "Stretch" Holehouse, "Bunny"
Luukko Helps Howard
Lippner. Del Witty and "Johnny"
One meet record was tied and one Daikus at the start of the final perecord was broken throughout the en- riod to rest up his first team. The
tire meet. Win Keck tied the meet "subs" performed well and Spinks'
and cage record of 4 3-5 seconds in strategy proved timely, for when his
the 40 yard dash. George Leek of first stringers returned, they had the
Northeastern set a new mark in the "zip" necessary to put the game on
1000 yard run of two minutes 23 3-5 ice.
Big Ed Bullock, Bobkitten center,
seconds.
Bates' Bill Luukko deserves special looked especially good after his
mention as after having already en- long lay-off. His ability to take the
Although not so successful as
tered three events he was en- ball from the basic board aided the
tered in the deciding 300 yard run., Freshman caiisi considerably. "\ic"
he was a year ago when he reand pushed Howard, aiding the latter Strver came through as usual with
turned with a first in the hammer
several timely baskets and paired up
to tie up the meet.
throw, Tony Kishon kept the
well with Dick Raymond at forward,
The summary follows:
name of Bates high up in the
40 yard dash—Won by Keck; B: while the two Bates dependables.
second. Henderson. N; third. Howard. "Howie" Kenney and "Normie" Tarsporting world when he took a
B. Time: 4 3-5 seconds (ties cage rec- diff, were always in the thick of it.
third place in the National AAU
The aggressiveness of these two
ord).
meet
behind
Folwartghny
of
guards
was
largely
responsible
for
th<>
45 yard hurdles—Won by HenderRhode Island arid Henry Dryer,
son, N; second. Luukko, B; third. War- determined fight of the team.
The summary:
who now competes for the New
ren. N. Time: 6 seconds.
300 yard dash—Tie between Hen- Maine
FG Pts
G
York AAU. His mark of over
1
derson, N. and Howard. B; third Steeves. If
1
3
56 feet last year would compare
Lythcott. B. Time: 34 seconds.
1
5
Wilson. If
2
well with the toss made by the
0
2
600 yard run—Won by Lythcott. B; Ashby. rf
1
winner last Saturday, but thia
1
second. Leek, N; third. Howard. B. Breton, rf
3
7
Time: 1 minute T6T-5'~seconds.
0
Ruben, c
0
0
year Tony, bothered bjtf a cold
1000 yard run—Won by Leek, N; Hamilton, c
1
1
3
that has sapped most of his
second. Danielson, B; third, tie be- Keneborus. Ig
1
0
2
0
0
tween Burchall. N. and Grant, N. Curtis. Ig
0
9
0 Kenney. Ig
0
Time: 2 minutes 23 3-5 seconds (new Chandler. Ig
0
3
3
0
0 Lippner. Ig
0
Johnston, rg
0
meet record).
0
0
2
2 Tardiff, rg
3
Mile run—Won by Wallace. B; sec- Dennis, rg
0
1
1
0
ond, Zamparelli. N; third. Burnap. B.
Daikus, rg
0
0
6
24
Time: 4 minutes 35 15 seconds.
Totals
9
FG Pts
G
Two mile run—Won by Johnston. Bales
2»
Totals
10
9
1
5
N; second, Bridges. B; third. Down- Stover. If
2
24
Maine
7
12
19
0
0
ing. B. Time: 10 minutes 2 3-5 sec Cool. If
0
Bates
7 11 23 29
1
7
Raymond,
rf
3
onds.
Referees: Berg (Maine) and Gus0
Broad jump—Won by Luukko, B; Witty, rf
0
0
1
1 tafson (N- H.)
0
second, Rollins. N; third. Miles. N. Holehouse. c
Time: four 10 minute periods.
Distance: 21 feet 8i inches.
Bullock, c
1
High jump—Won by Miles, N; second. Whipple. N; third. Luukko, B.
Height: 6 feet.
Pole vault—First,
tie
between
(Please answer all questions completely, especially number 1)
Cooke. B, and Betts. N; third Cummings, N. Height: 11 feet 6 incBes.
T favor □ —am opposed to D — President Roosevelt's plan to
35-pound weight—Won by Kishon.
B; second. Hamilton. B; third, Canchange the personnel of the Supreme Court, because: (a
ney. N. Distance: 53 feet 7 inches.
frank answer—PLEASE!)
Shot put—Won by Canney, N; second. Kishon. B; third. Kerins, N. Distance: 44 feet 1 inch.

at PhilPortland;

Mechanic
h at Lis1.
demy at
at Woo lariscotta.
at Bidde,uth Portat Port-

SPORTS SHOTS

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

a recent independent survey, an overwhelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,
scientists, etc, who said they smoked cigarettes, expressed their personal preference for a light smoke.
Senator Reynolds' statement verifies the wisdom of this preference and so do leading artists of
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light
smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
'♦THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's ToastecT-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

Covrrlcbt 193T. Tbt Aavlcan Tobuto Compwj
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IN THE THEATRES

Women's Union Proves | Sophs Remain On
Dartmouth Debate Stinchfield Gives
Popular For Parties Top In Inter-class
Postponed Until Opinion On Change
most recent and very cong^n
Basketball Race
15th Of March in Supreme Court ialHurtgathering
place—the Women's

The Inquiring Reporter

EMPIRE
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - March 4, 5. 6
"The Green Light" with Errol
Flynn.
Mon., Tues., Wed. - March 8, 9. 10
"The Last of Mrs. Chgynes" with
Joan Crawford, William Powell,
and Robert Montgomery.

This week's question: WHAT WOULD (itim stickers, etc" (p. 39 Blue Book.)
- - - YOU LUCE TO SEE THE NEW —Howie Becker '38.
L nion—which was opened this year
BATES "BUFFOON" CONTAIN?
Campus cartoons by Dahl.—Norm
Frederick H. Stinchfield, president for the benefit of Bates co-eds, has
The inter class basketball struggle
Have a recipe department — these Taylor '37.
The debate with Dartmouth at of the American Bar Association and been more than fulfilling its purpose rolls merrily on its way) with the
lately.
Five
dinner
parties,
scheduled
Bates girls can't cook!—Bob Harvey
Sophomores seemingly firmly enA good page of super-impo9ed pic- Manchester in which Ernest Robinson graduate of Bates, said last week that
'37 and Howard Becker '38 »ew ^o tne President a plan to reorganize t..e witn Airs, roster as hostess, were held trenched in first place due to their
'38.
tures.—Max Eaton '38.
lake part has been postponed to rho Supreme Court would destroy that tii- during the week of Feb. 22-27, and al- unbroken record. Their nearest rivals
Viewpoints of the recent graduates
Pictures taken during the siesta 15th of March. Since Messrs. YVeicn bunal.
ready three more.have been planned are the Seniors whose play during
AUBURN
on what they think of Bates.—Bill hours under Morpheus. ( ?—Ed. Note)
"The proposal made by the 1 resi- for this week.
and
Metz
had
to
debate
Bowdom
on
the year has been of a hot and cold
Thurs., FrL, Sat. - March 4, 5, 6
Seeckts '38.
—Sawyer and Wakefield '38.
dent will destroy the Supreme Court",
the
16th
on
the
same
snii
of
the
quest—one day looking like "champs"
sor
These
parties
may
be
co-educational
A
column
containing
the
bright
(t)
"The Great O'Malley" with Pat
Well written satire and humorous ar- tion—affirmative of minimum wages said stinchfield in an address to the affairs or just "hen parties"; dinner and the next going into a slump.
sayings of the professors.—Ben Piper
O'Brien and Humphrey Bogart
ticles.—Eddie Howard '38.
—it was decided that, they shoUid Minneapolis Civic and Commerce As- or supper may be served, according
On the stage: 5 acts Vaudeville.
The Juniors and Freshmen follow
'38.
make the trip to Manchester, New sociation and a radio audience. "From to the condition of one's pocketbook;
Cartoons
of
class
rooms
and
the
in
that order. The Juniors have found
A page devoted to truck-driving.—
that
destruction
will
come
fundamenMon., Tues., Wed. - March 8, 9, 10
average student's Psychology note- Hampshire, to speak before the Man- tal changes in the constitution of the the smoking rooms, living room and it difficult to click while the Freshmen
"Espionage" with Edmund Lowe Al Pierce '39.
chester
Public
Forum.
sun parlor, or game rooms will be have yet to win a game.
Anything with pep, 'wim', and book.—Donald Partridge '38.
United States."
and Madge Evans.
On the 16th back to Maine they go.
Buffoonery.—Brud Morin '38.
He contended that court justices opened on request. In other words,
'wigor'.—Dot Harms '39.
The Sophomores managed to hold
up to Brunswick to meet Bowdoin. In
parties in the Women's L'nion are
, Picture puzzles would be interestPictures of campus activities and a spite of the fact .that Colgate won chosen under the President's plan "some fun" and the co-eds—and eds, off the Senior threat last Friday night
ing. —Isabelle Simpson '39.
good humorous column.—Pat Patter- over Bowdoin 3 0 it will not be an would be men whose views indicate too—vote many thanks to the admin- when they defeated the Class of '37 in
| with utter directness their willingness
a close battle which served as a pre
Good satire on timely subjects and son '38.
easy fight. This is the last triangle and intention to support the laws istration for the social affairs which
liminary to the memorable Maine vs.
a list of Lewiston telephone numbers.
—there
are
three—in
the
Eastern
the
building
makes
possible.
A column of hints from mother.—
which Congress, under the instrucBates Frosh game.
—Bill Cooney '38.
League. But since there must be two tions of the administration should
Doc Maney '40.
More inquiring reporters and baby
Only six more games remain on
debates—one
for.
each
side
of
the
pass. The result is necessarily clear.
Select the Bates average man and
SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM
pictures of the student body.—Eleathe inter-class schedule with an inquestion—in each triangle, this is not
"The
constitution
would
have
been
woman
and
show
the
world
that
the
nor Purkis '38.
the last league debate. Another fol- changed just as completely 'as if by
teresting contest coming up on FriComic campus "shots" and good Bates student body isn't so bad after lows this, with MIT at Bates. This way of amendment." he said,."except
day. March 5, when the Sophomores
all.—John
Skelton
'38.
jokes.—Connie Goodwin '38.
meet a Freshman club which will be
debate Is on the 19th of March. But
that if amendment were unDrawings by Petty.—Carl MazzaA fashion page for men and women. at least the end of the season is not however,
eager to get into the win column and
dertaken, you and your state could
—John White '39.
rella *88.
at the same time have the "honor" of
ELM STREET
too far off.
have a voice and the Supreme Court
The Geology department received an being the first to stop the Class of
A page on how to decorate Parker
A column containing class room and
On March 23 William Metz '37 will would not be violated."
unusual request from Barcone College,
Bates 1904
Barn without the "use of tacks, nails. exam boners—Ed Stanley '39.
go to Bangor.and there speak with
Oklahoma, for some rock specimens '39.
The
Women's
Sludent
Governrepresentative of the strata surroundrepresentatives of other Maine colment will sponsor the fourth in
leges on the subject of taxation being Bates. It seems that for a fire- the various parts of Maine.
their
annual
series
of
afternoon
fore a Business and Professional
place which they are building. Bacone
teas for the girls of Bates next
Dr. Fisher chose three specimens
Men's club. Metz will discuss the
conceived the idea of asking the dif7 SABATTUS STREET
Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6
from the Mt. Apatite region because
subject
of
luxury
taxes.
This
will
be
ferent
colleges
throughout
the
United
Prime Taps and Heels
$1-25
o'clock, in Band Reception Room.
his last debating Work for Bates.
States for samples of rock. This is an i it is a well known mineral locality and
Superior Work
Plans are being made by Eleanore
expansion of the cairn on Mt. David I because more attractive samples can
All Sewing Jobs and Shoe Laces Free
Dearden '38, chairman of the
which is composed of specimens from | be procured there than elsewhere.
All Students Entitled to Free Shines
Student Government commiti*-\
During
School
Season
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
JAMES P. MURPHY CO.
Compliments of
opportunities for a career
Auburn, Me.
Tel. 2310
INC.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
COMPANY
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
DENTAL SCHOOL
Agent
PRINTERS - BOOKBINDER"?
Lewiston Monumental Works
AUBURN
A competent course ot preparation for
LEWISTON
the denial profession. A "Class A
95-99 Main St.
Auburn, Me.
GEO. CHAMBERLAIN, '37
6-10 Bates Street
Lewiston
School. Write for calalufut.
LEBOY M S. MINER. D M D M.D.. DMMI
Telephone 4634- R
mat. 5. 168 Lono«ood Ave., Boston. Mass.
A Profession for the College
THE
BLUE LINE
Woman
%
DROP INTO
1.1-HI.IUU - Kumford - Farml*Bton
The thirty-two months' course, proCompliments of
Lr.
UIWISTON
viding an intensive and varied
7:-15 H.m., lOiOSa.m., li3Up.ni.. 6:0© p.m.
. The College Jeweler
experience through the case study
For Real Courteous Taxi Service L». RCMFORD
method,
leads
to
the
degree
of
Sign of Big Chime Clock
7::lSa.m.. 0:56 a.m.. llSOP-m., 4*0 p.m.
Featuring
NOW LOCATED AT
Master of Nursing.
Lewiston, Maine
I.v. FARMIHGTON
113 MAIN ST.
7i33 ii.ii... 9*3 a.m.. 1:18 p.m.. 4148 p.m.
A
Bachelor's
degree
in
arts,
sciHamburg Sandwiches
80 Lisbon St. - Lewiston. Me.
ence or philosophy from a college
A FULL LINE OF JEWELRY
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches
of approved standing is required
All Kinds of Shoe Repairing
Have You Tried Our Silex Coffee.
for admission.
Also Repairing of the
COLLEGE STREET
or catalogue and information ad dres s
143 COLLEGE STREET
Best Kind
197 MAIN ST.
3 minutes from Campus
THE BARBER
The Dean,
Special Discount for Students
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M
FOR
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY
Telephone 1710
EDS AND CO-EDS
New Haven Connecticut
Lewiston, Me.
WITH OUR QUALITY FOOD
67 College St.
198 MIDDLE ST.
LEWISTON
CHASE HALL

A Bates Tradition

Rock Specimens Sent
To Oklahoma College

GEORGE A. ROSS

• THE NEW

Norris-Hayden
LAUNDRY

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

DENTISTRY

School of Nursing of
Yale University

MERRILL & WEBBER

Geo.V.Turgeon Co

Call 4040

BILL

Purity Restaurant

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The Quality Shop

TUFTS

BROTHERS
Printing Specialists

SHOE HOSPITAL

■
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All over the country, you hear more
people mention the refreshing mildness and the pleasing taste and aroma
of Chesterfield cigarettes.
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You hear somebody compliment Chesterfields at a party.
Another time, the grocer tells
you it's a darn good cigarette.
Or you see a group of men on
a street corner, most of 'em
smoking Chesterfields.
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Because they have what
smokers like, Chesterfields are
humming right along. . .
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M. Mandelstam

